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TUFT MEN WIT
FOBAKER'S SCULP

Would Kill Him Both as Presi-

dential Candidate and
Senator.

BURTON LEADS ENEMIES

River and Harbor Chairman Has
Backing of Roosevelt in Effort to

'"Depose Ohio Boss Tart's
Fate Is at Stake.

OREGONIaX news bureau,
Washington, March 27. The Taft
crowd in Ohio Is determined to "do
up" Senator Foraker, not alone as a
Presidential candidate but as United
States Senator as well. This does not
mean that the Secretary of War iB
Lading a fight against Mr. Foraker,
for he is not. But the men who are
backing what is known as the Taft
boom are planning to depose Mr. For-
aker and retire him from office. They
want to kill two birds with one stone.

At the present time Mr. Foraker
lias the controlling hand In the Ohio
Republican organization. He may not
be able to retain control, but he will
let the opposition know it has a fight
on its hands when it actually begins
warfare, as is shown by his challenge
issued yesterday. No matter what is
said of the motives that actuate Mr.
Foraker, he is a hard fighter and a
fair fighter and he always lights in the
open and to the last ditch. Morever,
he is a practiced politician; 'he knows
his battleground as well as his ad-

versaries, and he will be no mean foo
to conquer.

Burton Leads Tart's Fight.
But that does not deter the Taft

crowd. It is organizing under the lead
of a man of the highest intergrity: a
man who up to two years ago was not
a mighty factor in Ohio politics, though
Ohio's most influential member of the
House of Rcpresentatives.Congressman
Burton, chairman of the river and har-
bor committee. Mr. Burton has not
been a political "scrapper." He won
his first election, made good, and has
been repeatedly returned. But in the
last campaign Mr. Foraker marked him
for the slaughter and did his utmost to
defeat the Cleveland Congressman.
That aroused Mr. Burton, and he took
off his Croat and did a few stunta that
amased Mr. Foraker, at the same time
winning his admiration, for Mr. For-
aker recognizes a good fighter when
he meets him. and respects a man who
beats him in a contest.

Has Backing or Roosevelt,
Having demonstrated his ability to hold

bis seat in Congress in spite of Foraker's
opposition, Mr. Burton has decided to
square accounts with the Senator by car-
rying the war into Mr. Foraker's camp.
Today Mr. Burton is leader of the Taft
movement in Ohio and is likewise leader
In a movement Intended to dethrone Mr.
Foraker as boss and retire him from the
Senate. While he never before had much
of a reputation as a righting politician,
Mr. Burton has already demonstrated
that he has the strength and the discre-
tion to lead a telling fight, and many ex-
pect to see him win out.

Much of Mr. Burton's strength in his
fight with Mr. Foraker comes from the
unqualified Indorsement he receives from
the President. Mr. Foraker has no more
determined foe than President Roosevelt,
and no man is more anxious to seek Mr.
Foraker turned out of the Senate than
Mr. Roosevelt. Likewise, it may be said
that Mr. Roosevelt, more than any other
man, is anxious to prevent Mr. Foraker's
nomination for the Presidency. Holding
these views and at the same time enter-
taining the kindliest feeling for Mr. Taft,
the President naturally sympathizes with
Mr. Burton and, if he can not give him
his active support, he can at least give
his sympathy and his moral support.

Preliminary Skirmish ror 1908.
Ohio today presents a more interesting

political situation than any other state in
the Union. It is doubly interesting be-
cause of the Taft boom. If Mr. Burton
wins out agalpst Mr. Foraker, Taft stock
will take a tremendous Jump, but if Mr.
Foraker can hold his leadership and con-
trol, he can deal a hard blow to the Taft
boom. Interest in the fight is enlivened
because of the relations that exist be-
tween Mr. Foraker and the President.
It will be a long fight and it goes with-
out saying that it will be a hard fight,
and. no matter how it terminates. It will
affect the next Presidential campaign and
will have a marked effect on the next
Republican National convention. Mr.
Foraker is up against a hard combina-
tion and he knows It and, inasmuch as
his own political future depends largely
upon the termination of the contest, it Is
to be expected that he will put forth his
best efforts to save himself.

EVERSON TURNS UP ALIVE

American Rancher in Mexico Not
Killed by Yaquis.

EL, PASO. Texas, March 27. Herman
FA'erson, manager of a large ranch in
Western Sonora, Mexico, belonging to
Phlledalphla parties, who was reported
murdered by Yaqui Indians 18 months ago.
Is alive and arrived in this city today. He
only recently learned that he was sup-
posed to have met death at the hands of
the Yaqute. It was the report of Ever-son- 's

supposed murder that caused the
Mexican Government to forbid Americans
entering the Yaqui country for a time, the
purpose being to prevent further attacks
by Yaqui Inuians.

HEARST SUES FOR LIBEL

Claims $500,000 From Chicago Tri-

bune for Giving Root's Speech.

CHICAGO. March 27. W. R. Hearst
today filed five suits against the Chic-
ago Tribune for loOO.OOO each for libel.
The suits are based upon five articles
published in the Tribune yesterday,
each article being an extract from the
speech delivered by Secretary of State
Root at Utlca, N. Y., November 1, 1906.

THE DAY'S DEATH RECORD

'Silent Jim" Smith, Millionaire.
NEW YORK. March 27. A dispatch

received today from Toklo announces
the death of James Henry Smith, one
of the wealthiest capitalists of this
city. At the time of his death Mr. Smith
was on a wedding tour around the
world. His bride was the divorced wife
of William Rhlnelander Stewart.

Mr. Smith's death occurred yesterday

at Kioto, Japan. In the party with Mr.
and Mrs. Smith were the Duke and
Duchess of Manchester.

James Henry Smith and Mrs. Stewart
were married at Newtonmore, the resi-
dence of Mr. Anthony Drexel, Mrs.
Stewart's brother-in-la- at Kingussie,
Scotland, last September.

James Henry Smith was known as
"Silent" Smith, and was regarded as
the richest bachelor In the "400." He
inherited the bulk of his great fortune
from George Smith, an uncle, of Chi-
cago, who through successful manipu-
lations as a stock operator had accum-
ulated more than JSO,03D,000. The uncle
died in London in 1899. He was a bach-
elor and all his vast wealth was left
to "Silent Jim." who was at that time
reputed to be several times a million-
aire.

George Smith, the founder of the great
fortune, was one of the pioneer bankers
of Chicago and the- Northwest. He waa
a native of Scotland, and came to
America in 1833. locating in Chicago, just
before the beginning of the boom period
in that city. He made his money in
banking and real estate and "Silent Jim"
doubled his fortune on Wall street.

John Brislin, Inventor.
PITTSBURG. March 27. John Brislin,

inventor of the Brislin-Vinna- c table, in
use in rolling mills throughout the world,
died today, aged 73 years.

Rev. Father A. H. Ubash.
SAN DIEGO. March 27. Rev. Father A.

H. Ubash, the "Father Gaspard" of the
novel "Ramona," by Helen Hunt Jackson,
died in this city last evening.

TELLS CAUSE BF

SELLING OF UNIOX PACIFIC BI
BIG LONDON BANK.

Stock Held as Security ror Huge Sum
Lent to American Stampede

to Sell Resulted.

LONDON, March 28. The financial ex-
pert of the Dally Mail has written a
story of the recent financial crisis which,
he says, is accepted in reliable quarters.

"One of our big banks," the writer
says, "had lent a large sum to one of
the American magnates, the security be-
ing mainly Union Pacifies. The bank
decided this loan should be repaid, but,
on meeting with refusal. It resolved to
liquidate the securities by selling the
Union Pacific shares In its possession.
An attempt to get rid of them in large
blocks on the other side of the Atlantic
by private negotiation failed, and con-
sequently a very large quantity was put
upon the market. -

"Those knowing these circumstances
formed the natural conclusion that !

trouble would ensue, and sold other se-
curities. The resultant fall in prices and
the collapse caused many dif-
ficulties among stock exchange firms, in-
cluding one of the highest standing. In
this case, however, the account was tak-en over by a big Anglo-Americ- house,
with the assistance of all that Is most
powerful in finance."

London Market Is Advancing.
LONDON, March 27. Two failures were

announced upon the stock exchange to-
day, but neither of them was of any im-portance from the market point of view.
The tone in all the departments was de-
cidedly more cheerful. Americans fully
responded to yesterday's sharp advance in
New York. No serious trouble is antici-pated.

The action of Secretary of the Treas-ury Cortelyou in relieving the money sit-
uation in New York by depositing In the
banks there customs receipts to the ex-
tent of $15,000,000, has proved of interna-
tional value. Business is still restricted,
as attention is mostly taken up with the
conclusion of the settlement. Americans
opened a good deal above parity and ad-
vanced from the start. There was aslight reaction at the start, but it was
only fractional. Consols were firm at
85?i, with an improving tendency.

At Hot Spring's.
HOT SPRINGS, March 27. Dan A.

Stuark executive officer of the Oak-
land Jockey Club, announced- - today
that the present meeting would come
to an end next Saturday. Results:

Three and one-ha- lf furlongs Lavatrina
won. Belle Flower second, Ellora third;
time, 0:43

Four furlongs Great Pirate won, Man-
chester second. Ida Mav third: time. 0:4ft

Six furlongs Taunt won, Lavendar sec- -
ono, laay liay third; time, 1:15

Six furlongs Sorrel Top won, Anna
Ina Gray third; time. 1:15.

Six furlongs Invasion won, Tom Gilroy
second, K. J. McC. third; time, 1:16.

Mile and Retort won. ITel- -
gerson second, lLttle Giant third; time, 1:49.

1

Calve Reappears In Grand Opera. .

NEW YORK" Mnnh 9.7 Tn I,,. fl,.f
appearance in grand opera since the
season 01 j3-ui- , calve tonight sang
Carmen at the Manhattan Dnprs nnnM
Calve was in splendid voice; in fact, it
was generally conceded that she was
at her best. Her support was brilliant
and included Madame Donalda as

Mile. La Jeune ar Fm(.hlta
Mile. Giaconla as Mercedes, Dalmores
as Don Jose, Andona as Kscamillo,
Gilbert as Danoaire, Daddl as Remen-dad- e.

Mugnaz as Zuniga, and
as Maralsch. Camplni con-

ducted with marked success, and prin-
cipals and chorus were given hearty
applause.

Progress of Moffat Road.
DENVER. Colo., March 27. At the

weekly luncheon of the Denver Real Es-
tate Exchange today, J. W. Kelly, city
passenger agent of the Denver, North-
western & Pacific Railroad (the Moffat
road), delivered a short address on the
progress of the road, in which he an
nounced that the builders ' expected to
have the line completed to Salt Lake
within three years from date. 6o far' 126
miles of road had been built, he said, at
a cost or io,ou.uoo. This is the most ex
pensive part of the route, and it is esti-
mated that the road will be completed at
a cost or trom i000,ooo to J15.000.000 more,
a total of not more than 2o,000,O00 for
building the entire line.

Kirkman Appeals for Liberty.
ST. LOUIS, March 27. A petition

for a writ of habeas corpus was filed
today in the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals on behalf of George
W. Kirkman, formerly captain in the
Twenty-fift- h United States Infantry,
who is now serving a two years' sent-
ence in the penitentiary at Fort Leav-
enworth, Kansas. In this petition Kirk-
man alleges that his detention is

Cutler Vetoes Two Bills.
SALT LAKE, March 27. Announcement

was made today that Governor John C,

Cutler had vetoed the Torrens land bill
and the, smelter eminent domain bill
passed by the late Legislature. The smel
ter domain bill gave the smelters the
right to condemn and purchase land that
might be affected by smoke.

Internal Revenue Increasing.
WASHINGTON. March 27. The

report of collection internal revenue
snows tnat ior reoruary. iwi. me total
receipts were $20.2w.:33, an increase as
compared with February. 1908, of $1,917- .-

315
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DANGEARQUNDBODY

Roumanian Peasants Tear
Army Officer to Pieces.

BLOODY BATTLES FOUGHT

Hundreds Killed in Abortive Attacks
on Towns Government Promises

Reforms to Pacify Country
Wheat Famine May Result.

BERLIN. March 27. According to the
Czernowitz correspondent of the Lokal
Anzeiger, the situation in Wallachia grew
worse yesterday. The number of persons
killed daily is growing enormously.

Three hundred persons have been killed
in an encounter between peasants and the
military at Stareskle and there have been
two bloody battles at Nastanestlr, in one
of which Lieutenant Jonisou was killed.
The peasants tore the body of the lieu-
tenant to pieces and danced around the
bloody remnants to wild music

Some atrocities are reported from the
districts of Dimbrovitz and Dolji. where
numerous villages and farms have been
burned.

The longshoremen are fraternizing with
the peasants. The Prefect of Galatz has
ordered all the shops closed for three
days and the people are in a wild panic

GOVERNMENT OFFERS RELIEF

Promises to Reform Land Laws.
Rebels Battle With Troops.

BUCHAREST, Roumania, March 27.
The measures proposed by the govern-
ment to meet the demands of the revolt-
ed peasantry and to end the civil war,
which is devastating Moldavia and Wal-
lachia, were announced In today's issue
of the Official Gazette in tie shape of a
proclamation Issued in the name of King
Charles.

The royal proclamation appeals for the
patriotic of the people to se
cure the of tranquility,
and announces that the sovereign has
agreed to the immediate suppression of
some of the heavy taxes. Hereaftqg- lands
will be cultivated by the state or leased
direct to the peasants. None of the larg
er syndicates hitherto engaged in farm-
ing vast tracts of land will be allowed to
hold more than 8000 acres.

The document also gives notice of the
Introduction of laws to ameliorate the
condition of the peasantry, facilitating
the raising of money to pay rents, re-

forming the taxation of small holdings
and revising the terms of the agricultural
agreements which at present practically
enslave the peasantry.

"The reforms," the proclamation con-
cludes, "being the desire of the govern
ment, all Roumanians are urged to give
all possible assistance to the govern
ment which, while scrupulously applying
the laws and avoiding the Injustice, will
at the same time vigorously suppress all
disorders and severely punish all who
seem to profit by robbery."

The Minister of the Interior announcea
today that the situation in Moldavia had
improved, but there is not much evidence
in support of the statement in the re-
ports of disorders coming from numerous
points. From the districts of Vlashica,
Buzen, Dolj, Olt ana Teieorman, come
the now familiar stories of incendiar-
ism, pillage and excesses of all kinds.
The censorship is strict with the result
that details of the occurrences are lack-
ing. (

The workmea. in the petroleum districts
are also In a stste of excitement, but the
authorities believe that the measures
taken will prevent disorder among them.

Platoons of troops have been concen-
trated here to protect the capital, and
reinforcements are being distributed in
the disturbed sections of the country as
speedily as possible.

The new Cab'net Ministers propose to
make a tour ot the country and person- -
ally superintend the measures taken in
order to end the agitation.

Forty peasants were killed March 25

in a hard fight ''with troops in the Mezazi
district. The Insurgents in that section
cut to pieces and burned some of their
victims. i

A stubborn encounter occurred yester-
day at a point about 60 miles from Bu-
charest, where 4000 Insurgents met a
strong detachment of troops. The troops
attacked with cavalry and infantry, bnt
the military commander ultimately was
obliged to use artillery before he was
able to force the peasants to retreat.

The Chamber of Deputies today unani-
mously passed bills providing for the abo-
lition of several taxes and adopted other
measures helpful to the rural population
of Roumania.

The Premier announced that according
to the latest reports, ithe Agrarian dis-
orders are subsiding.

Order generally has been restored in
the province of Moldavia, but fresh dis-
turbances have occurred In the Dolj! dis-
trict and several other places in Walla,
chla. The disorders at Nzacenl have been
suppressed by the killing or wounding of
25 men. At this point the troops dispersed
500 incendiaries. "

MANX PEASANTS ARE KILLED

Bloody Conflict at Several Towns,
but Order Gradually Restored.

VIENNA, March 27. Press dispatches
received from Czernowitz, on the Molda
vian frontier, say conditions in certain
parts of Roumania are still most serious.
Grave disorders are reported on the es
tates of King Charles at Poina and
troops bave been sent to the royal

It is said large numbers of peasants
have been killed in conflicts near Brail
and Papulesca and it appears that a
large number of rioters, on trying to
enter the town of Galatz were repulsed
by soldiers near the village of Losaveni
with a loss of 20 men killed, after which
the peasants turned their attention to
Braila.

Sanguinary fighting is reported also at
Vlasta, near Stareskie, and at Craiova,
but these reports probably refer to occur-
rences of Monday and Tuesday, as owing
to the censorship all dispatches have to
be mailed to the frontier.

Information reaching here late tonight
Indicates that peace is being slowly re-
stored. It is feared, however, that one
result of the disturbances will be the ne
glect of tillage and a consequent dearth
of wheat next Winter, with diminishing
exports that will mean a financial calam-
ity to Roumania.

Ask Hungary to Intervene.
BUDA PEST, March 27. The Muni

cipal Council today passed a resolu-
tion calling the attention of the gov
ernment to the danger in which Hun
garian residents of Roumania find
themselves, and asking it .to Inter
vene with the Roumanian government
with the view of putting an end to the
state of anarchy in that country.

Stolen Ore From Nevada Seized.
PUEBLO, Colo., March 27. Thirty-si- x

sacks of gold ore valued at M0.000. said
to have been stolen from the mines at

Portland Agents
Royal

Worcester Corsets
Spring models of this famous

corset are here now. A special
shape for every figure, stout,
slender, short or tall. There's a
Royal Worcester Corset to fit you.

W. SEWING MACHINES ONE-HAL- F PRICES

Ladies' - Home - Journal - Patterns
Are Now For Sale in This Store 10c and ISc Each

AT LAST! We've been waiting a long time to tell you that we had the patterns here for you, but the railroads were so slow in getting
them here that we've been sadly disappointed in the way we had to wait for them. ,

BUT THEY'RE HERE NOW. And after all this wait, we're glad to announce that the best pattern made in the world is for sale in our
pattern department.. They're the latest pattern to bo brought out an improvement over any pattern on the market.

They are the most simple in detail of any pattern made, they are the most easily understood, and the most authentic style. We placed the
Ladies' Home Journal Patterns in our store because they were better than anything else that we could get, and we recommend them to any of
ouf friends and customers. ' -

With good patterns priced as low as they are now, no woman can afford not to have one, when she is making any sort of garment.
For the Ladies' Home Journal Patterns, the peer of all patterns, the style authority that women o fashion depend upon, sell here m

for only 10c and

April Fashion Sheets are Here Too, and They're Yours for the Asking

Swiss -- Ribbed
Sleeveless Vests for Summer

WOMEN'S MERODE UNION
SUITS, high or low neck, knee
or ankle length; the
suit, only pl&J

CHILDREN'S HOSE, black mer-
cerized cotton, with seamless foot,
bright finish and fast
color; pair. .............

UNION

beauty

China Easter Novelties
to

NOVELTIES,
many other in Easter.

are in and Easter
take

and at show
oi preny imugs.

Dress Goods

Silk
- ' '

all
they

in Spring
or me

shades, plain colors or fan-
cy and in
the lot is a $1.25 value;
special the yard 89$

$1.25 Silks For 91c
is gist of silk story

in a Fancy Louisine
Silks, in effective color combina-
tions; splendid

of this makes
it a fabric at all times.
Come 27 inches wide, and a grade

sells
yard; special, the 91

Rhyolite, and shipped into
by high grade was at the

office of Express Com-

pany today by Deputy States Mar-

shal I. I. Frank, of The ore,
was sent Into Pueblo a sack at a

time, was addressed to

Gas Terrifies Farmers.
L T.. 27. The gas

well two miles east of here that caught
fire Saturday is still burning

14 of work the well was
capped. But the great of gas
found way out through the

and fot- half a mile it
the earth. At one a hole

three feet and 20 feet was
torn. the gas fire and has
been burning ever since.

At one a sheet of flame 20 feet
and 15 feet high is blazing. Tons

of rock and shale were thrown from
the cracks and the constant of

O. K. TRUST

WOMEN'S VESTS, of fine white ribbed
cotton, d, sleeveless style,

with lace, finished,
splendid value, an O lZg
Summer garment; each

WOMEN'S LISLE SUITS, low
neck, sleeveless style, length, with
lace-trimm- knee, 1 ZfpiiJJ; a

WOMEN'S MERODE MAKE UNION
SUITS, low neck, sleeveless style,
length; great value 00

WOMEN'S black
embroidered in colors; pair. . ..25

t

DRESS

CHILDREN'S LISLE HOSE, fine
rib, brilliant black, with
maco cotton foot, pair 25

WOMEN'S VESTS, low neck,
sleeveless, white lisle, nicely
trimmed with lace; spe
cial at,
each ...... w

Take Elevator Third Floor

EGG Bunnies, Chicks, Figures,
and unique designs china for Special
values plentiful these goods, those seeking
remembrances will profit by visiting this section. Just
the elevatox stop the third floor. We'll you
plenty

THE

dium
mixtures, every yard

regular
for,

There the the
nutshell.

patterns the
durability weave

desirable

always for the
yard....

Nev., Pueblo
miners, seized

local
United
Denver.

which
George

Burning
SAPTJLFA, March

fiercely.
After

volume
another

crevices spread
open place

wide
Then caught

place

tremble

trim-
med narrow prettily

ideal JJ
knee

lace
yoke

knee

$.7
FANCY HOSE, cotton,

the

fast

very
value fZtZsi

quaint Delf

Wells-Farg- o

frightening

American

Negroes.
ATLANTA,

This jauntiest
have been brought

several
striped, plaid' materials,

one-butt-

Some numbers
(white

buttons) have -- collars
with

Jackets all silk-line- d

plaited
strapped.

$42.50.
WOMEN'S SPRING

materials, popular cutaway
model,, two-butt- well

strictly
mannish
material

strapped

forPrice
WOMEN'S MISSES'

SPRING JACKETS, loose-fittin-g

striped effects,
collars,

numbers collarless. Trimmed
straps, buttons braids.

Prices, S6.50

Find here marvelous need prettiest
lingerie only most stores wonderful selections
complete sets, edges, flounc-ing- s,

corset on Then
have to no sheer you'll have

A . A 7

lO OUL UJ. LUC UUU.-.- 0 tU illrt it: ililU It

SETS COLORS, ALSO GROUNDS

BATISTE LINGERIE sew,
lace trimmed, Si

daintv patterns, complete P O
CORSET COVER EMBROIDERIES, dozens doz-

ens of designs; from G
yard all up

Embroidered match gowns, also
models lace-trimm- parasols.

FIRST, THERE'S
GOODS

ma-

terials, come
best

shades. Lisrht

and

that $1.25

Richard-
son. '

days

long

long

and

.

I I i I . i . 1 i

where store

our of of
buy

the is the farmers and
oil operators in the vicinity. Great pools
of oil the creek and in the ravines

also on fire there no
of abatement.

Minister Off to Scene.
NEW YORK, March 27. Horace G.

who been appointed United
States Minister to Roumania, Servia and
Bulgaria, arrived in

in Wilmington,
will sail on Provence tomorrow to

charge of
Mr. Knowles will reach as

soon as possible, owing to the trouble

Kills Two
Ga., March 27. result

of the explosion of eight cases of dyna-
mite in a car standing near the
Southern Railway freight depot on Peters

today one was Injured and

The Very Suit
The New Model

is one of the mod-
els that out for

seasons. comes in
checked or

and in the three or
style.

have the vest ef-
fect, pique vest with pearl

some self and
some have the lapels faced
black silk.

are
neatly trimmed, skirts are
or Price of these suits,
up from

COATS of
light tan covert cloth, all-wo- ol

in the
style,

lined and man-tailore- d,

smart little
collar of the same
as coat ; seams, pocket ;

sizes 34, 36 and 38.

AND

styles, come in plaids, checks and
some have velvet

others collars of the same
material as coat, while some

are
with and

up to

in of
in

in or
we or

gO 11 1 L 1 ll A 1U11 .

to in
or 1

at -

in
O

way to
to in

tiful in

.

"

are are

his
He La

his new

As a

It
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SPRING COATS, in and lengths, all
materials, in plaids, checks and stripes. Loose-fittin- g

made and silk braid, fancy silk and
buttons. Gibson shoulder
LTp from ;

them assortments, everything that you for the sort dainty
gowns. Not the edges and insertions, like have, but

and for trimming, allover embroideries for making the yokes,
(sometimes two widths) and even cover embroidery the same patterns.

the match the embroideries; matter whether it's heavy, not
WClgUt

WE HAVE THESE IN WHITE OR WHITE WITH PINK OR BLUE

DRESSES, ready pink
blue, bewitchingly fiflthe pattern.

and
priced 60c the ffthe pJ.UU

PARASOLS lingerie

light-weig-ht

and
the

earth

signs

York yester-
day home Del.

take post.
Roumania

freight

street

and

trimmed with
effects.

insertions
three

materials

....$14

...$15

Embroideries For Making Lingerie

Special

Swagger
Cutaway

Dresses

EMBROIDERY MEDALLIONS, very rich and beautiful
designs.

EMBROIDERY APPLIQUE BANDS, for trimming smart
Summer gowns, in floral, open work or blind embroid
ery; also in English designs; at,
the yard, from 25c up to

silk, with colored centers and fancy borders. Some beau--

SEND FOR

Our New Catalog
MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS

may share with those who live' right here in Portland the ad-
vantages this shopping
center. Through our large and ef-

ficient mail order department we
are prepared to take care of all
orders and to give each one ample
attention.

Bring this large stock to your
door by sending us your name, that
we may mail you latest edition
of our mail order catalog, and
watch our advertisements daily
for special, that you have the
same opportunity to share in as

though you lived you could run in to the and shop.

The Spring number of catalog contains news thousands
articles that yon need, and many of them for less than you can
them elsewhere. Ready for mailing now.

upon
.and

Knowles. has

New
from

there.

Explosion

fatally

WOMEN'S

eyelet

of splendid

the

several others were severely injured.
Three freight cars were wrecked. The
dynamite is reported to have been shipped
from the Dupont Company's branch store
in Savannah to Atlanta and was declared
to have been exploded by precusston
caps.

The force of the explosion blew out
the entire side of the freight depot, de-
molishing three freight cars, and win-
dows were shattered for a considerable
distance.

Case Against Baby-Kill- er Closed.
CARMEL, N. Y., March 27. The state

closed its case today in the trial of
Jennie Burch, the girl( for
the murder of Wilbur Winshlp, the 'baby
she had been employed to nurse.

Remit Charges on Relief Shipment.
WASHINGTON, March 27. Through an

appeal by the Christian Herald to E. H.
Harrlman, president of the Union Pa
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Of course, you've
heard that the weather
man has promised us
nice weather for East-
er Sunday, and that
means that every

wool, fancy
models, well
fancy metal

$3.00

Better Order
YourHatNow

woman who can now will have a
new hat to wear. 'Most any woman
can find one among the made-u- p

models that will exactly suit her,
and those we can change to suit,,
if there is any need of it. But if
she expected to have us make up
a design for her, she'll have to
be very prompt, for we're rushed
now so we can scarcely breathe.

Come right down today, select
a hat, and have it Bent out at once.
Then you are sure you'll have it
in time to wear for Sunday.

cific, and Marvin Hughitt, president of
the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad,
a consignment of 1000 tons of flour pur-
chased in Minneapolis for the Chinese
famine sufferers will be forwarded to San
Francisco without charge.

Northwest Postal Affairs.
OREGONIAX NEWS BUREAU, Wash,

ington, March 27. Postmasters appointed:
Oregon Riverton, Weslay A. Bean,

vice J. V. Foster, resigned.
Washington Starbuck, William Alexan-

der, vice Z: E. Hitchcock, resigned; Wau-cond- a.

John R. Vanslyke, vice Lee Darby,
resigned.

Rural free delivery carriers appointed
for Washington routes: Chehalis, route
1. Owen H. Fries carrier, Clarence E.
Vlnall substitute: Mount Vernon, route 2,
William P. Parker carrier, John L. Park-
er substitute: Tacoma, route i, John R. J
Bradley carrier, Lucy Armstrong
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